Circe, by Madeline Miller, reworks the Greek legend of the goddess Circe, daughter of the sun god Helios. Immortal Circe's life spans millennia, encompassing change at a rate invisible to mere mortals: the ultimate in slow living. Over time, she transitions from a rejected nymph dismissed by her fellow divinities, to lonely outcast, to powerful sorceress in control of her own destiny. Though her story is told against a backdrop of egomaniacal deities to whom human life is fleeting and inconsequential, it is Circe's learning something new about the world. Often I buy these books from charity shops in the small coastal town where I live.
However, my reading habits have changed recently. I attribute this to the opening of a small independent bookstore a short bike ride along the coast from where I live. Not only do the staff make great coffee, and deliver it to customers who are ensconced on a leather sofa in front of a fireplace upstairs, but these staff also actively encourage browsing. That kind of coffee never comes cheap.
My recent book purchases reflect having the time to browse at leisure. These books all have striking covers. On reflection, all of them embrace themes of identity, relationships, and transition. There is an unintended parallel between my choice of books and my life as a researcher, where my work focuses on these same three themes of identity, relationships, and transition, albeit in a digital age. 
